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        4:00-6:00   

THEATRE4 

CHANGE     

Ages 14+ 

By application 

 

 

 

  

      9:15-10am  

SING! DANCE! 

ACT! 

Ages-5-7  

              
4:30-5:30  

MUSICAL  

THEATRE 

DANCE  

Ages 11-18  

 

$350 

4:30-5:30 

ADVANCED 

BALLET 

Ages 13-18 

$350 

4:30-5:30 

PAGE TO 

STAGE 

Ages 8-13 

 

$350 

 

 

4:30-5:30 

BROADWAY 

TAP  

 Ages  11-18 

$350 

 4:30-5:30 

ACTING 

THROUGH THE 

SONG  

Ages 13-18 

$350 

 4:30-5:30 

BROADWAY 

BOUND 

Ages-8-12  

 

$175 

  4:30-5:30 

BEGINNING 

TAP 

Ages 8-15 

 

$350 

 4:30-5:30 

TWISTED 

FAIRY TALES 

Ages-8-12  

 

$175 

   

      

 5:00-6:00   
CONSERVATORY  

SINGERS 

Ages 14-18 
 

$350 

 10am—1pm  

 

TRIPLE  

THREAT  

 TRAINING 

Ages –7-9 

 

$450  

10am—1pm  

 

TRIPLE  

THREAT  

 TRAINING 

Ages –10-12 

 

$450 

10am—1pm  

 

TRIPLE 

THREAT  

TRAINING 

Ages –13-18 

 

$450  

  

 

  11:30-12:30  

 MODERN & 

LYRICAL  

Ages 11-18  

 

$350  

5:30-6:30  

HIP HOP 

Ages 11-18 

 

$350 

5:30-6:30 
INTERMEDIATE 

BALLET 

Ages 11-18 

$350 

5:30-6:30 

PAGE TO 

STAGE 

Ages 13-18 

 

$350 

5:30-7:00   

SENIOR  

LOS 

COMPANY       

 

 

Audition Only  
 

 

 

5:30-7pm   

JUNIOR  

LOS 

COMPANY   

 

 

 Audition Only  

   5:30-6:30 

ACROBATICS 

Ages 8-18 

 

$350 

5:30-7:00 

ACTING 

COMPANY  

 

 

Audition Only  

   
6:00-7:00  

ADVANCED 

ACTING 

Ages 14-18 

 

$350 

6:00-7:30 

ELITE  

LOS 

COMPANY  

 

Audition Only  
 

 

 

 
 

  12:30-1:30 

JAZZ   

Ages 11-18 

 

 

$350 

    1:00-2:00  

ACTING 

TOOLBOX 

Ages 12-18 

 

$350 

6:30-7:30   

NY DANCE 

STYLES 

 Ages 13-18 

 

$350 

 

       6:30-8:30 

ELITE  

DANCE 

COMPANY  

 

 

Audition Only  

6:30-7:30 

JAZZ 

 Ages 8-15 

   

$350 

 

    

 7:00-9:00  

ELITE 

 ACTING    

COMPANY 

  

 

AUDITIONS 

CLOSED  

 

 

 

7:00-8:00 

ADULT  

LOS 

Ages 18+  

 

$350 

         

         

           

           
            

             
  

                  
                     
                

                

              
              

              

 

 

    

 

 

 

 SPRING 2019 CLASS SCHEDULE   

Schedule and instructors subject to change. 

 

    

  

 

February 7 - MAY 12, 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Acting  

Classes 

Dance  

Classes 

 

Class Key  
All-In-One  

(Voice/Dance/Acting)  

Musical Theatre Classes  

Voice  

Classes 

Audition-only  

Classes  

6-Week Short-Term  

Classes  

Adult  

Classes 

All classes take place at North Carolina Theatre Conservatory at 3043 Barrow Dr., Raleigh NC 27616 

To REGISTER online  

visit www.nctheatreconservatory.com  

For more information contact us at  

919-855-0015 

nctheatreconservatory@nctheatre.com  

50% MORE DANCE!  
For this semester, register for a dedicated dance class and receive a 

free dance card. For every dance class you register for receive a free  

6-class dance card! Taking a dedicated class each semester has its 

benefits to honing your skills each week and building off these skills 

each and every class. The free dance card it lets you take an  

additional class every other week for variety!  



 SPRING 2019 CLASS DESCRIPTIONS  

                               DANCE CLASSES  
ACRO: is a style of dance that combines classical technique to precision 

acrobatic elements. It is defined by its athletic character and its unique 

choreography as it seamlessly blends dance with acrobatics.  

BALLET students will develop the principles of ballet technique with an 

exploration of posture, control, alignment, strength, coordination, and 

flexibility. Ballet classes are offered for intermediate, or advanced dancers. 

BROADWAY TAP: recommended for intermediate to advanced tap,  this 

class will  focus on honing technique and skill while exploring choreography 

through the musical theatre cannon.   

HIP HOP teaches the principles of beginning hip hop technique with 

strong emphasis on style and the foundation of basic terminology associat-

ed with posture, placement, isolations, balance, flexibility, pop-locking, and 

syncopation.  

JAZZ: teaches the principles of beginning jazz technique and multi-style 

performance including the basic terminology associated with posture 

placement, isolations, integration, balance, flexibility, precision, fluidness, 

dexterity, strength, rhythm, syncopation, and the fundamentals of weight 

shifting.  

MODERN & LYRICAL provides students the opportunity to explore mod-

ern, contemporary, and lyrical dance with an emphasis on diversifying the 

dancers’ knowledge of dance styles and techniques.  

MUSICAL THEATRE: explores the many facets and styles in the musical 

theatre cannon. The student will learn several contrasting combinations 

from popular Broadway shows in addition to the varied techniques and 

forms that are associated with American musical theatre.  

NY DANCE STYLES is an ever-changing class each week covering a wide 
range of styles including contemporary, hip-hop, jazz, house, and even 
some contemporary musical theatre. This class is great audition prep, so 
bring all of your dance shoes and be ready for anything! 
   
BEGININNG TAP will focus on all aspects of musical theatre tap dancing 

with an emphasis on technique, traditional movement, vocabulary, devel-

opment of style, fundamentals of music, and choreography.  ALL-IN-ONE MUSICAL THEATRE CLASSES 

TRIPLE THREAT TRAINING is all-in-one comprehensive musical theatre classes offered every Saturday from 10am-1pm. Every week, students will 

rotate through classes in dance, drama, and voice working towards performance opportunities every term. 3T is designed for students of all abili-

ties, welcoming beginners and challenging seasoned young performers.  Classes are designated by age and open to 7-18 year olds.  

This session will focus on ROALD DAHL ON BROADWAY exploring scenes, songs, and dances from Dahl’s best on Broadway including Matilda, 

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, James and the Giant Peach and more!   

ACTING 

ACTING TOOLBOX: Voice, Body, and Imagination are the tools every actor uses in performance. This class will explore how actors can activate 

and hone their own tools and apply them to every rehearsal and performance.   

ADVANCED ACTING:  For the experienced student interested in an in-depth examination of scene structure, characterization, and acting styles/

genre. Curriculum builds and focuses on the needs and talents of the students in the class each term.  

PAGE TO STAGE: Students will hone their instincts and performance skills when working with text. This class will explore scenes and mono-
logues from contemporary texts from both plays and musicals; and students will come away with at least one new audition-ready monologue.  

     SIX-WEEK SHORT SESSIONS 

     Session A: February 7-March 20th  
BROADWAY BOUND: Is your child bound for Broadway? Do they dream of seeing their name in lights? This class is for them! We’ll explore 

songs, scenes, monologues, and dances from current Broadway shows including FROZEN, ANASTASIA, and more! (Wednesdays—4:30-5:30) 

SING! DANCE! ACT!: Can your child not stop singing in the car? Dancing around the house? Always full of character? This class is designed for 

the child that never stops moving. They’ll sing, dance, and act their way through six weeks of fun!  (Saturdays 9:15-10am) 

TWISTED FAIRY TALES: You know the classic fairy tales, but in this class we’ll flip them, twist them, and make them our own. Discover what 

really happened Once Upon a Time! This class will end in an informal presentation for parents!  (Thursdays—4:30-5:30) 

     Session B: March 21st  - May 2nd  

THEATRE BUGS: Has your child been bitten by the theatre bug? This class will encourage young performers to use their best natural gift: imagi-

nation! Students will create stories and characters with this fun and active theatre class!  (Saturdays 9:15-10am) 

SCENE STEALERS:  Combining improv techniques and written scenes, this class will explore shining in the spotlight! (Wednesdays—5:30-6:30) 

SHOWSTOPPERS: This class will explore showstopping songs and dances taken from Broadway’s best musicals. (Thursdays—4:30-5:30) 

          ADULT CLASSES 

ADULT LIVE ON STAGE: will focus on vocal training, choreography, and 

performance through the staging of musical numbers from Broadway and 

beyond. The class ends in a full-stage musical showcase. As much a re-

hearsal as a class, LOS is the ultimate musical  theatre class.  

VOICE CLASSES  

ACTING THROUGH THE SONG: Students  will explore creating  a character through song from analysis to performance. The student will work to 

balance correct vocal technique and sound both to the song and character.  

CONSERVATORY SINGERS: Through rehearsal and performance, this class will give students a strong foundation in vocal technique, musician-

ship, and harmonization. Students will perform a variety of styles of music including musical theatre, pop, and jazz. The group will have perfor-

mance opportunities throughout the semester representing the Conservatory.  


